News Links related to the USS Arizona Mall Memorial

UA's Mall Memorial Makes 'Quiet Statement'
https://uanews.arizona.edu/story/uas-mall-memorial-makes-quiet-statement

University honors USS Arizona on 75th anniversary of Pearl Harbor attack

Dozens of UA Employees Took USS Arizona Mall Memorial From Concept to Dedication
https://uaatwork.arizona.edu/lqp/dozens-ua-employees-took-uss-arizona-mall-memorial-concept-dedication

USS Arizona Mall Memorial: From Idea to Dedication
https://uanews.arizona.edu/photos/uss-arizona-mall-memorial-idea-dedication

USS Arizona Mall Memorial Dedication
https://uanews.arizona.edu/photos/uss-arizona-mall-memorial-dedication

USS Arizona Mall Memorial Sets Dec. 4 Date
https://uanews.arizona.edu/story/uss-arizona-mall-memorial-sets-dec-4-date

UA's Connection to USS Arizona More Than Just a Bell
https://uanews.arizona.edu/story/uas-connection-uss-arizona-more-just-bell
USS Arizona Mall Memorial Dedication
https://uanews.arizona.edu/photos/uss-arizona-mall-memorial-dedication

Photos: Dedication of the USS Arizona Mall Memorial on the UA Mall
http://tucson.com/gallery/photos-dedication-of-the-uss-arizona-mall-memorial-on-the/collection_bb459210-ba82-11e6-88c5-23cf0385635d.html

Bell from the U.S.S. Arizona

USS Arizona Mall Memorial construction underway

USS Arizona monument dedicated on UA mall for Pearl Harbor 75th anniversary
http://arizonasonoranewsservice.com/uss-arizona-monument-near-completion-on-ua-mall-for-pearl-harbor-75th-anniversary/

USS Arizona Mall Memorial officially dedicated

Dock the USS Arizona in Tucson? With this plan, it's possible

USS Arizona Mall Memorial
https://www.hmdb.org/marker.asp?marker=100718